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St, tied dynes fern tar U d. Bunt. 'l•l'nt Tr \Vito,Cfamlertaker cenpectfitily informs tiie'hublic that h

IS removed Lis cad), made coNon Virehouse to the

~.4tildlng recently 'ern pied by *72 ft. G. Berford,dlrectly
Pposile nig oldst in4,lritisre be in always srepared to at-

Adttl promptly to Itry'driters in Ids line, and by strict at-
,,,....14-teit ion to all the Retalt3of the business of an Undertaker

."":•11,...eirirles to merit public confidence, He will be prepared
•111titullodrts to provide Hearses, Biers. C inges and

..."every requtnite on the most liberal 'etym. Calls from the
, Caroni ty. will be promptly attended to.

• His retldente is in the same building with his ware
hoot*, where those who need his services may find him
elan, time. asraitiscate
w. W. IRWIOII.
atrDak *MOLL,
JUDGE Parrott.
W. IL Iect,ORIS,

Sep 10
177-

JOIIN IILAcIE.D• D.

ROUST saucs, D. D

INV. 11).111;11.1. WILLIAMS, D

[CV. JO/Ern ICERIL,

RIM J•KESK. DLYIS,

REV. R. P. MITT.

tO THodhl 110S11 00CUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE Ott %GCRAVATE DISEASE.—This
class of individuals is very numerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers,work•
mien in feather Mores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
istaaufaclarere, are all mots or 161V1 subject to disease ac-
cording to the strength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease. Is 04'f:occasional use of a

medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-
rious humors, and expel. them by the bowels. Tomes
In any Corm are Injurious, ns they only -at off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of ltrandreth's Pills
wilt Insure health, becuutte they take all Impure matter

tontor the blood; and the body is not weakened hut
strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

silo not force. but they assist nature, and are not opposed.
*nit harmonise with her.

gold at Dr. Brandretti% Office, No. 93 Wood street,
Pllishorgh. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

AI At rtl(.....The only place in Pittsburv,h where the
11111NUINI: Pills ran be obtained, i 3 the Doctor's own of.
ace. N0.99 Wood street. sep 10

Ga ! what makes r our teeth sta tlatt ,ttialty white?
Quoth Joslt's to tutu her
To make yonr,4 AO, %VIII, a Zro,

I've brollg IN ynua hottle of Thorn.' Volt
the heat now in une, so the 2.• fit

And ellice they have triad rant all oillet4 away
Hat to orovelt the heat, to make the teeth.ouue,
Look main, my dear r.a., at the to-tre

Then try it to gteht tooth
The Teaherry to It; wa-h,

And see if i his Tamil .Cash of -now. is Doi

flaring tr;e4 Dr. "Tuorn's: 11,,rry routh tCish,'
and become acquainied whh the Incretlieuis of Its comp°.
*Mon.! cheerfully say, I consider it one oft lie afest, as

la one of the most pleazulit Tout Vl'a,l es non/ in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID SUNT, 140101,1.

•I take pleasure in stating, havitts, made use of...Thorn's
Tea Serry Tooth Wash," tt:a it is one of the best den.
trifkes In ace. Being In a liquid form, it cointEne. , neat-
-

oess with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, he perfume gelds

a Cm/ranee peculiarly desirable. J. P.'l'l EIBCTTS. ill. D.
Themndersigued have used "Tiro• We finmpound Tea

Berry Teeth Wash."and have found it to bean extreme,-
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary infin.
once over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
lICCO ttttttritium ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

log thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending it to the public, belteeing it to be the beet ar•
Ude of the kind new In use.
xswigRTSOX,

• ROrT R PEEBLES,
C DIIRRIIGH,

JAMES P JACK.
CHAS B SCULLS,
WM ArCANDLE•SS,

J I MOORHEAD,
Et L RING WALT,

JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILI.IAM THORN. Apotbeca•
r! and Chemist, No. 5:3 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at allibe prinelyra Druggiste,and 'Futile's Medical Alen.

Foarib street. • Sep

INTERESTING CURE performed itrpr—Swarmes
Cesspsisad Syrup sf Prunus Virgisiaas, or Wild Cher-

ry. Saving made use ofth is Invaluable syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, ke.
ofwhich I had given u pall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to mike trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

ireiy relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
mrany years. Any person wishing to sec me can ca at
my house In Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
J. WiLcoz.

DR. MAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the pubilc to the numerous

outtileates which have been In circulation In our paper
aedsome others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
Ihvatinew Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

coma from truly grateful hearts, expreszive of the benefits
which they have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently need the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Smarday CAronicle.

PILLOW Censerra:—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr SWAYXI.IICompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
In your bonse—it Is Invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of hlooa,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means tieing ready at hand;—and ns 1 have need Dr.
Swansea Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

in my family, and always with marked .seers-1 can
reeommerujit with confidence. an tieing one of the hest
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public.. —Sat orday Chronicle.

void by Wm. Thorn, Whole ale j Roan, only agent

for Pitlahargh. Nu.53 Market Airret. Ff`p 10

--Dg-NNINC7'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS
PITTSBURCII, OCT. 22., 1842

d. Dclifitirto--On Friday, %health of last ninnl , about

9 o'clock at night,the Planing.Grnovine and `ash Man
ofortory, owned by Gay, Dilworth k co, with a are

quantity ofdressed and indre‘seil lumber, was ail consu

med by lire.
The iron Safe whirl' I bough! of ron some time hack

was in the moat exposed situation dui ine the fire, auit

woe entirely red hot —r am pleased to inform you ti was

opened at the close ofthe fire.n nd all the honks, rniurr ,,

ite.saved;—this le tile beat recommendation I can glee of
atm utility of your safes.

oet24—if THOMAS a) COTT

PILIEUNGTON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED end gold wholesale and retail
Six STRUT, one door below Smithfield.

oet 21—t7•
OHN BUrrERWORT II , Auctioneer and Continuo.

slew Xerckente, Loriiaiile, KY.. will attend to li

sate ofReal &lilt.,Dry Goode,Ginceries, Furniture, rte•
lleoularsnlrs every Tgdays Thureday, and Fri

dal' mornings. at 10 o'clock ,A ue. Cask ndranee' , mndr

oo eorglgotoet,ic Fro 10
•

48809. Bacon Hams,

24 Bap Feathers,

10 barrels Bout r House Motasset,

*lcononsignment, landing riom Stemmer Alp', and for

liberayernis,by BAILMAN JENNINGS it Co..

ap tO 43 Wood street.

REMOVAI.
PCJIWFBILD has removed hi. marble Establish

sewn to Wood st. opposlie Fsbnestort's Drug

81. ',where he will 'Leap constantly on handTmb

vnea,llloeninents we. ap 19--lyro

_

-essoLuTE HEAL ALL •

-101000 "DfA ili d.firansdza.alleicaL ,P;lirrxre.
TRACTOR Inestimab'e, It nnt onli eurcaquicker, hut
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a war. Fire Is pool.
Lively rendcted harmless. ($lO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing is not extracted i. a few min•
ides, yet nut one from thousands of trialssince has claim-
ed the bonus.) Parents anxious. to guard againstgenera
injnrles, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
theiroffspring from being disligured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (It poesetsing the enviable power to
replace therellutary organs destroyed.) can do to by ob-
ininingthts inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
NI the City ran be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three &Ulna times in the samespot while Peal
ing. yet In no eitiskin he traced the least cicatrice or
mark! ForWitted,of hide Itsrapid soothing effectsare
also important;Oran lore eyes. all intiamationa and bro
ken breasts *fluidbe Unknown: The toilet and nursery,
'or clearing the akin ofpimples. removing chafe, etc., vs ill
find It Indispensable., One using only will forever estal
Habit the sovereign MEAL ALL quality. After ibis no
tiee, heads of families allowing torture for limit's, and
ultimately dinorted Midi:tree, can never wipe away re•
proach.ptstly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over SIN

Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
Comstock 4. Co , In the Clerk's office ofthe DistrirtCoart
of the United Stales fur the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstockk Co., wholesale Druggists. N. Ynrk,have be

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Disney, In A lintri
ea for 20 years. All orders must he addressed to them

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medico
Agency, 86 Forth street. Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufitc tory
-

. . •

-

'44‘;
447 11114t;

45Via
- - - •":

•

CONST.IXTL on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities. and one third cheaper, man.

ulactu red by the subscriber at the old *tit lid, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EIJF.Y.

Jun .1,1813

PRICE'S
,100130,11-CAND •

fIL a safe and certain cure Vm. C011.7 !I. Colds.
Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

Rrelvt Whoorin4 Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation of the
Throat, and ...any diseases leadin.z in the ConSompf,on

7',y it ottly 6; per rol.-1,1,:,irel and gold Whole•
sale and Road by 11. T. PRICE, Onniertloner, Federal
I.,Aileglieny Gay, and the principal Druggists of Pate.

rtzh
Re sure you ask for Price'. Compound Cough Candy

non 17-1 f.

IA °BEI-LT POR'rEß,..9tr.r.,y af

IL on the corner Al Forth and Sinithtlettl v. e. aet: tO

PITTSBURGh
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
• Street, near 50.

7 fl[: Subscriber having coin; Ict4 d his arrangements
at hip sew stand. Is now menared to offer to hN

friends.acd the public, a large and complete tntsortment
of Looking Glasses. and tiouse.furtit,tting Haruware.
(al priers to omit tAa times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and Malin any
Frames, °Cale most approved and superiur °Oman-

'fail 4 Gla.ses with 1,2, 3. 4 and 3 drawers.
Common. stained. flu:ed, ■lid p [Mr framed Glasses

snitatt'e for Merchants, (or those want ilia cheap glasses.)
Japanned Waiters and Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Fnrks. in setts or dozens,
Buck aad [Moe handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dison's Brittania Metal ca tied Coffee Setts (eti•

perior quail) .)

American filannfartu ;do, in setts. or single pieces.
German Silver Tea and Tattle Spoons,
Silver plated and Bras. Candles] Snuffets do.
Brittania Sletal I.atupA. for burning Sperm or Lard Oil
Brass and Wire Fire Fending. (various patterns.)
Fare Shovels and Tonv, Maud Irons, dc,
With a variety of other articles too numerous to men-

[lon, all ofwhich will lie offered at i lie lowest crash prl
CPO.

N.B. Fortrait,Minlaitire,and other Fronting done at the
shortest notice, repairing ofall I:lnds attended tn. Look.
ingGlass ploies.hy the box or olitgle light. Privet• for Fro.
ming constantly on hand

feb 23 THOS. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends If they have nut
known of the positive elects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them not buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by one ofiliejudg.
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

ALLcougar Chit, January 9, 1843.
Mt. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
Oilingfrom derangement of stomach and bowels and at.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Mediche re•
commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate-
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distres'ing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. R. TURNER,

I am ticann.nted with Mr, Turite-, I have no henna
lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. resits.ctina Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale anilllol al the Hrodonlan Pill
Eslablirtuneut Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorized a-
eetti throughout the Union

A Ile•v city Jan 9 Ifl4S jan 13--1 y

Adams'Patent "Hanghphy" Mills.

II4VE now been beforeas the public 3 years du.
ring which time several
thoaaan,:s have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
curse Mills In the United
Stales, any way you ,fix it.'
Several modifications are
madelo suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
huOtands
Suitt It,/ the zrops or dozen

nt the monttfactory.---
Malleable Caitings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most Improved

earieties,consinntly on hand and for snle al e,ty redured
mi. eg by the marmfacturer. I. R. LIVINGSTON.

oar 2. ,if Fronthetween Etossand Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
rpholslery Furnishings.

subscriher respectfully Informs his Ft lends and
JL the Public that he Itai just opened the al ore No.

30 fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr J D I,Villinrna'Grocery—whera he intends to nianu•

farture In the heat style, and nave leady for sale a full
Deportment of the first quality of Upbotatery Farii •A.
tags. sorb as Hair, Shuck and St raw al attrawm, Frath•

er Bedo,lEat tang., kr. which he will sell for Cask al near
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO:@ofas, Chairs,etc Upholstered, carpels mad.,
and Cuttahui arranged eller the newest faehtonr/tIl of

which be clews to execute In a manner unequaled In

thisor ansurbamed teeny other city,
mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART.

grTO -
n-flow Important it Is that 'pou-comanence Without

loss oftime with Baonnarrn's PILL". They niftily but
surely.remuve all Imperities from the blood, and no Case
ofsickness can affect the human !tante, that these celb•
rooted Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the Brondreth
Pills than by lounges and tannic'. Very well, per-
haps.a. panelled', but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Bitmcmicrw Pius
cure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whether cbtonlc or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all stacient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Bum, January 21.1843.

Dogger Bell joule*Brandrita—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
induced to make a public aekoowledgemhat ofthe bandit
my wile has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter site was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much iallanred
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and mot
for the doctor. Daring his attendarme the pain and swell-
ing Increased to on alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its first eornotenclag It became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, aid she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. Re mid If it was heal-
ed op it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how la proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible t ortures. We therefore sought
other aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt idler having tried doringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, in
ahsolute despair. kly poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
auffi:rintt. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your UniversalVegetthle Pills.determined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit Ma one week, to the astonishment of our-
!elves and everyre who knew (tribe case, the swelling
and the flammninn began to cease so that she fell quite
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able in go through the house, and
again attend to th'e management of her family. which
Ole had not done for nearly 14 mouths: Ica a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the was
of your Invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health haler than it had been in quite a number of
yearn before. I aced you this statement after •wa years
tent of the cure. considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public a , large.

We are, will, much grit itude,
Very respectfully,

TISIOTHY fr ELIZA A. LITTLE.
The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

rerous, and finally said nogond could he done. unless t he
whole of the flesh wa,, cut off', and the hone eraped.—
Thnlik a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from all lurthcr misery, and for
whiell we hope t he thankful. T. k E. 1..

mrSoiti co 25 temp per lox, with direction..
Olaerve i iitiw labels, each having upon it two slg•

natures of (lr.Braodseth. Si' each hoc of the genuine
has sk tilgoaiures—three Benjamin Iltrandrelli and three
It. Brandroli upon it.

The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Bran
drcin Pills ran Le obtained, IA the Doctor's own office,
No. 9,i, Wood street, bet wren Tith and Diamond a ley
Mark the genuine Brandreth rills can never be obtained
in any Orng siore

The followin.; arc the only a•zents appointed by Dr. R
Brat,it(etli, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pule
in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL Orme. No !la, %Vood4ereel. Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,

R.. ,liert Diu tie an—Rtrinins ham.
C.l•'. Diehl—Eliaabethlown.

Rowlard—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nob!won't].
Clie,sinaut tit Spauldine -stewartstown
Arden Se Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Torenium.
fienrge Power—Fairvisw.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel N.2irs —Earl Liberty.
Edward Thom/won --Wilk insburgli
Win. O. Hunter — Alleu'a \llll mar 23, 11143

Judson & Flancgin,
TTORNEYS .4T LAIC, Smithfield near 7th street.

Celle tilos made on modr• ate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers under the late act of von-
-211.1.5. obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-
fice. prepared . mar 17—Iv.

Removal.
MMMMcCAON. FASONARLE BOOT AN!)A s BIIOE MAKER. wood respectfully inform his

(lend. and the public., that he h.. removed lilt rash.
hment to the new huittiln.” on Market at. one door
oni the corner or 3rd street. opposite Dr. Smyser's,
here he Is prepared as heretofore to receive orders

Ifor the manufacture or Boots and Shoes, and to make
them In a style not surpassed Ity any estahli+haaeat in
the city. Eli. f rites are moderate to suit the limes, and
the workmanship ofall his articles will he wa ranted.

A ',hare of public patronage is respectfully reqttested.
mar 2:3—.3wd.

DR. E.MERRITT, DENTIST, smith
fish f , ketoses decent and Third Ms., Hours of

hu•inass from 9 A.lll. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. manufactr'resProcelainand 'liners! teeth.

Dentlst• can be supplied by the 100 or single teeth. Blocky
of teeth with • beautiful gum In full sets, or parts
of setts, will be made to order at the shortest notite,hf
forwarding an exact Impression of the mouth. Also,
for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and lilting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
willbe sold low for cash. dee 2.

PILES cared by the tie of Dr. Harlieh•s Compound
Strentheningand Gorman Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear dir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medkine. I
formed an aconaintance with a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years thir lady was subject to freignent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her ease so compliedted,
that he very seldom prescribed rnedielae for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, te. JAIIER R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersbea. Pa.
irfOfficeand General Depot, No. 19. North Eight'

street, Philadelphia. And by Damn& Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets. Plitahorlh. srp 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER. LINE

UDR carrying Nterchantlize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of this line consisrs of new large Tidewater boats
expressly for this route, with rill the modern Im•

proveinents in boat building; of a supetabundant supply
of first rate ears oil the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
!wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wHI be
conducted by sober, Md.'s'hoes and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will he paid on all goods
intended to he shipped from Pitt,dmrlli to Philadelphia,
Ita'tirnore, New York or Boston, and consisned to James
Dickey 4- co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sis. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended In he shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal4and consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling dr expense; a line of
Boreon packets connects with the line at this polid••

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this fine
and Judee for themselves, heforeshipping by any other,
as them interest will he advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS
Hart, Andrews k McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

Omni, to Hollidayaborg,
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

ACENTR.
Hart, Andrews Sf McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Gel.ton 4- Co., Baltimore.
Henry I. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey' 4. Co. ritisbursh

Conveyancing.
JAMESBLAKELY,tontinues to execute all kinds of

',felting& ouch as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.
dentires, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,
Willo4c. it% in a neat and legal manner, and at halfof
tans ebonite, at his old stand Peen street, weerthe sth
ward mutat Wan.

7:7

t.cmor. WAREHOTOBB. —X., 79. Flank
Strut, Between"'Sod and in/dikter! sts.

wo doors from the corner ofWood street. Con.
scantly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, ofevery star and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and PineCoffins.
ALSO,Plates neatly engraircd; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcollinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARE.I, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN•
STRUM ENTSI— 7'. XeCarthy, Ostlerdud Surgiral

heitratxtrat Mater, Third street, hourly opposite the
Poet Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

moments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
,aad at Eastern prices. •

Tailors' Patent tibears and Scissors always on hand.
also Batters Shears, a superior arttele. Orders remmict.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartleles warranted of thebest quality. and
lobbing done Be agouti. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Esehitnirs Broker, Na. 46, Car.
sir of Weed cud Third Streets, Pittsburgh Po.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Runk notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern citier, for sale. Drafts
notes ud bills, collected.

1=1:122111
Pittabwrgh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Doyle. F

Lorenz,J. Palnterk CO., Joseph Woodwell,Jamea May
Phirads/pkia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co., John H. Brown
4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Levis,
it.., J. R. Ill'Donald. Louise Ws, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Presl Bank K,. pep 10

R 0 VA I.—The undersigned begsGi've to toirorni
the public, that lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corns'. of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe Ex
change Hotel, where he has lilted up a large PIANO FORTS
WARR Roos, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment o4' Pl•wos ever offered in this market.

pIPtIOS CollPlal of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, bennttrolly finished and mo.
doled, and constructed tbronahont or the very be=t ma-
terials,w hich,for durability. and quality alone, tie well
115 touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

Am lie has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange

meats to supply the increasing demand for this instil'
ment, he respectfully rninests those intending to par.
ehase to rail and. xamine his assortment before purcha
sine, elsewhere. au he is determined to cell LOWER, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUM C,

Cornerof Penn and Fn. Clair streets,
seri 10 Opposite the Exchange lintel. PitiOnirsh.

%ATI RR.kNTED GENUINE.—Dr. WlMain
Evans's Camomile PiPg.

CILRTI•ICATICS.—Lever I.l'olll Ille Ilon. AWII.III
an,Sullivan Count), East Te....e”pe,rilenthefOlColl2rf'Sr

WASIHNOTON, July 3.1. 1831.1.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have 'Heil sonic of

your Dyspeptic awilleine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. (Inc
of my Went's, Dr. A. Carden, of Campheit county.

Tennessee. wrote to me inset.' hint •mite. which I did,
and lie tins nipint ell if very sueres-fully in his practice,
and says It 14 Invaluable. Mr. Jolin,:on, your agent at
this Ware,' thinks you would probably like an :leen' In
Tennessee. If so, I would t rerun mend Dr. A Carden, a.

proper per-0,1 I officiate for the 'ale of your t.,lehr atad
medicine. Should yob coutmbision hint Ire le willint to

act for you. Von can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert Kina I• Sons. Knoxville count y.Tennes
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston. Tazewell. Ea-t
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had n2ent., ht
several counties in East Tennessee,a great deal of media
cine would IM sold. lam goine to take sonic of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
Ilke to hear from you whether you would like an arm(
at Riuntville. Sullivan County. Ensl Tennessee; I call

enure of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yturs respectfully,

ABRAHAM of Tennessee.
Por sale W bolesale and Retail, tut

It I SF.I.t Ens, Arent,
sep 10 No. 20. Wood xi rev, .I,etow Second.

DR. 11.' 1 I.LI A M 11V NS'S SOOTII ING lc
This In Itilil.lr retort' y Ita, ilve,ervrd Ituod red-

when thought past recovery. Lunt convulsion- As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the junta, the child will reelv
K. This preparation ll's.) innocent. so rflirnr ion.. and to

pleasant, that no child will rpft,e to let its =ante he rut,

bed with li. When iniant ga re at the a:. of four months
Ihn' there is ro appearance of teeth. one hoitte of I hi.
Syrupshould he tri.rd to open the pores. raven's should
'amer be withow the syrup In the nursery where their.
are yaws," children, for if a child wakes lo 11..11121u will,

pain In the VIM a. the Syrllp immediately :ives ease. by

openlag the pores, and healin; the _um-; thereby prevent
leg Convu non,. Fevers, Ire. For Sale and
Retail hv R. C. izE.1,1.411:5. Agent,

sap to Nn. 20. wo•,d litrem. Irhos• rerond

CI DUGlis, COLDS asd CONSUMPTION —The sea
‘_../ son for the aloare romplal,as is now at hand, and ail
persons Who are c illsritol in the inclemency of the
wrallirr are respecifollyinformed that They ran hod.

COVERT.II P•t.■ OFLIFE whielt is well known to have
cured TnorsAmos. who were in the last PlageS of Cot-

Cl•flifiCaiell eon he proCurcd of its wooderfui
Curet.

TAYLOR'S Bst.eux or LIVICRWORT In another remed3,
for Liver Complaints .CauriV• and Catds. It comes high
ty mon mended by alt who have uved it, nod is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.

ranges Fiona Norse C•nov.--Thinis a highly valualiir
and pleasant medicine;ll will effect a poldtive and certain
care for Coeghs.Colds,Consuneption.anil Is an effectual
care for the Wetoommo Corona. This lea very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never refuse
to take a'; homier is sure and positive. The subecriher
has s certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4- son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected.
are invited to calf end not delay, for the titre to take
medicine Is at the commencement.

All the above medicines tan always be procured at
WHOGaaILa OR R rrmTat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Felicia street.

TO PHISI A LES.—Titeie is a large class of Females in
this City whofrom their continued sitting, to which

their occupto lons oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations, rumbling in the brow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly np
stairs; temprenekle; these are symptoms which yield al
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The ocea.
sional use of this medicine would saves deal of trouble
and year of suffering. One,•or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Jiro before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many ice them very advantageously In
this way; iney aid and assi:t digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enllvem the spirits, Impart clear
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-audreth's Offire. No. 98 Wood strf
Plthiburgh—.Prlce 25 corm per box, with full dlrectlon.F.

MARK—The only place in Ptilshurgh. where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtal tied, Is l lie Uoctor'e own Of.
flee.No. 98 Wood street. cep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-
Pelee compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, or Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely cured of
the nhovedistressing disca,e. Ilis symptoms were pain
and weight In the left side, 1043 ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick headache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron color, diffi-
tufty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physlciane, but received no
relief, until using Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which terming.

ted In effecting a pe,fert cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. pep 10

BARON VON HUTCH ELEI HERB PILLS.
These Pills are •-omposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give imrmlso or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe akin, the parts situated Internally,or the
extremities; and as ail the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent Increase of
every secimtion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place Is corrected, all nbstruu,
Hans are removed, the blond is p milled. and the body
FIKEIMCS a t Yalta:Ws:ate. For i ale Wholesale and Re-
talby

sep II
E SF LLERS, Agent,

14 11 Wood et. below Second

(*-DALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR h certainly
the meal valuable ointment for Burns, Bores, fie.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded —this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any *can. Errs family should have a boa la
their house, no onealti _be without it.—Every one
who has tried reargit.lkOde B. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth lama.' dew 8

INDIVIDUAL, ENTEILPIIISE,„

alisatiO
UNITED STATUS

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the T•aneportation of Nrrehandiza and Produce

Baum*
PIrTSBURGII AND PHILADELMIAAND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE If hIcANULTY respectfully inform i he pub•

lie that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished fur Individual competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Tracks on her Ball
Bonds. Individams owning Portable Roots are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coat-
pets mith-eompanles.

Thfirliitelscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Poithiihalauts, owned by the Captains who command
nteaaratiivellknown as enterprising, industrious and

exPerktatt Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
' known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, toss.stparatirra and dais-
age to Goode, invariably attending these Trintsitimwentir
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat roost effectnally restored

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and coot in Simmer; which pre.
vents Floarfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4. McAntetv, standing asihey de,between the
owners of goodsand the Boatmen who carry then), and
enantly interested In protecting the interests of both, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duet,. to Plum&labia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In the shortest time, and pled;ze themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,t.ut always stand ready
to carry out the principlesof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

-To give nndonhted•nerority to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandirm shipped by this Line will be
Touted withrad an,t additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me Nnulty will receive all produceconsigned
to them at Pitti-burgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commi.dott.

DI VINE k McANULTY,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDIfI Agent,
272 Market street. Philadelphia.

MOORE h' CHASE Agents,
75 Bowler's Wharf, Baltimore.Nnrch 10. 1342

'tV'ILE..:OIt."-;:.'2,-T5.1L.-EfST At.,:i:
—Why will ye live at this pour

dying. rate?" i-3 " 1"

444 4 4
1?: E. HUMP TIREP S VEGETd-
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4'

To be had at 'ft:m.les Medical Agency E 6 Fourth it,
the only av•tit in Pitt& uqh.

Feb 22,

A FEW MORE STILL
JOHN ircz.',SKEy. the old original, hue on hand the

o-t rpivndld assortment of Clot hie; ever offered
We y .tock is large, and I am disposed to sell at the
ow, I pos.ohle prier My stork IA heavy, and as the !ea.
nn Id vaneinz, I will still nt lower prices than ever. I
4lt only ilir oleasure of a tall, fl .elin. • confident ill:a a
IA Is 51,1111diellI. flow-ire of rolltilerfeila. Crrneolher

7'// .EF: RIG DOORS, and the SIGN IN THY
1 I N7'. nov 23.184

. DAME,!, -WA! Office on Fifth ntrre
between Wood and :4 Intl ttfirld rt reel s ,

Pittsburgh.
dry II)--ly.

NEW A LA MODE
/(111IE rn der-tenni respectfully info'''. the I !tithe Ilia

A. after several years experience In the best shops In
lite eastern rilieA.they have opened their Nees *la mode

si , one d our from Market. and nearly opposite
he pre.t other, while they are prepared to execute nll

•itdri* in the 'sliming line, in a manner unsurpassed
,y nu) e.osi,li,hnient in the city. Paving made
irrangenients fur the leception of the moil modern ytyle
.f fa+nions, geld lemen wishing riot hes made in a Paper

for style, ironed find It to their intetest to give them n
rail.

wipti the tothiir to understand that this is not in•
en /fed In lank among the f.itscome gall advertisements of
e day: for as to style and'workmanshlp they challenge

petil inn.
M arch 4 dly. ECULLY k MONTAGUE.

ItEIIOVAL,
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to N0.6.4 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they krep on hands their Unlai as
sortnient of WALL PAPERS, for paperte: parlors,en•
tries,ehembers. 4-c, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-c.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rms,

felt 14. 1843.—dtf

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Bro.j4toin 13.andreth,20th January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's YIN are com-
posed are obtained by this enw patented process,
without boiling or any applicetion of hear. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Puhhc should be cautions of medicines ter—-

commendel in adYerti,,ments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS Steals my lan-
guage, merely Itertm4 the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true lights

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
Ozr. BRAN DR ETII 'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thensand, who daily rerrom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDR ETU
PILLS are growing every day more popiihr, their
vittuesare extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit front them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or held lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, sn with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so Kith roughs and colds, so with
costiveness, sn with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per b.tx, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brand rent. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY et.act: in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brant-Iron Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamond Alley, llbrk, the GENUINE Brandreth

rnn never be obtaiced in any DRUG wrote.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-

ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the side of his Vegeta•
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—MeKbesport.
Prosy Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentnro•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township
Daniel Nealey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Willtiosburgh
Wm. 0 . Hunter—Altou's Mills.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method of informingthe *Ale

in general that he continues CO carry on the
above business in the Ittenowasnsta Horse &manna',
No 1 Water street, where, with strict personal aunt lou
be hopes to pleare all who wilt favor him whhtheir pa..
tronage. From his lone experience in the bestnem,lnt
Ratters himselfthat his work cannot be fuelled In neat'
nem snit durability.at least west of the Mountains; bat
it Is useless to Boast —a fair trial is the best evlillancei
To salt the times be manufacturesRoots at Various pri.
oem from as low as jog &liars ep so his kW ‘1311844
which he affords arrevea dbitara par pair. aplii3.o.

, rIHE subscriber has Just received bin sante supply 4,
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting is part oft►

following kinds—dl of the last year, crop 4 wartime/
etroulne:
Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip,

Beets, Endure, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Peppsr, .
Leek, Pumptin, Bromsli,
Wttuce.Radish, • Du/stele,
Muter Melon, 'Rhubarb, CO bar,
Nuak, tt Salary, Carrot, .

alli artier, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Otriem, •
Turnip, Cucumber. Parsley.,
Corn. Mustard, (white and brown)
&c. &c. &c.
Together with a varlet y arm 4 Berea herbs air d Omer
seeds,

"j-Orders for Seeds,shrubs; Trees, 4c. bum Cardsm.
ers sad others will be received and promptly attested

V. L. SNOWDEN.
No. 184Liberty. bead ofWeed 0.

H T. PRICE,Wholes.* end Retail Baker, Cos.
. I'i:elk:ones *ad Fruiterer. Federal strest,aear itla

Dlamond,.dllegbeny city.
Every variety or Gonfrctienory and Ornamental

Cates, suitable for weddings and mrtles, manufactory"
from thebest materials, at short notice. nev 16

Ait at FOR LE.—The undersigned offers for saleF his farm, lying to Rosa Township 41 miles from the
Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 119acres ofland ofwhich
60 are cleared and under &nee, I . m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples a few Pearh lad
Cherry trees—lice improvements are a ,urge frame been
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vcrn o. private Dwelling, a frame Rare 28 by 60,sione
hasenu.,nt, and stabiles, sheds tnd other out houses snit-
able for a tenemeni.l-2good Gardens surrounded wills
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water. with •

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
furl her particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL:
N. B. If nnt coht before the IFt of October next. It

wilt be divided into 10 and 20acre Into to suit wean-
SP dos le .

JAMES HOWARD er CO., Afaxitiact f Ira
Paper. No. 18, Weed Street, Pitts tregrill, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of 15911 r
Claied and Wain PAPER HANGINGS. Velvet sad
Initiation Borders. of the laical style and handsome
coheres. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have or hand at all hewe—-
rri ntl no.Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Parier,Bire •
net and Fullers' Boatds--all of which they orer for sale
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention ofmerchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and tha hest quality.
'School Rookm'etc. always on hand and for sale mistime*,

N. B. Razer nd Tarners' Scraps' taken la ezchaage.

121:1133133:2

MAGRAW f H AMILTON, Atter*eys at Ldie._ltalre
removed their Office to theresidence of B.S. Ma•

si air, on Fours!) st, two doors above Sm it hfield. two JO

Chteimiati, Fekruary.ls, 1840
Dr. SWAY/IX—Dear Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my •sprc..bet iors
and to recommend io.the attention of heads of families
arid others your invaluable medicine—the Componna
Syrup of rtLlDUSlTtry,lnlana. or Wild Cherry lark. In
my travels of late 1 I.avr seen in a vent many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving ehl/-
dren of very obstinate complaints, suth as Coughing,
W heezing, Chocking ofPhlegm, Asthmatir attacks, ke.
kr. 1 should not have written this letter, howeem
p,esen. although 1 have felt it my duly toadd wy testi.
ninny i. it for some time, had it not been for a tale in.
stance where he medicine *hove nlloded to was 111,1
mental in restoring to perfect health so ...only chilli,"
whose ease was almost itopelurs, in o family of toy lie
quaintance. rrl thank Heaven," said the Boating mirth
r. •" my child Ws:lord Cron, the jawsof death! 0 howI

reared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! w
riafe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
tt lid Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In *Millar gay
other country. I antcertain I`.sire witnessed more that
one hundred cases where It has been attended with tww.
Mete KM. en. I am using it myself in an obstinate ai.
tart. of Broarkifis, In which 11 proved effectual in a cc,
ceedingly sitort time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always benefletat—worth
double and often ten limes its price. The public are as
mired there is no quackery about it. R. hereon, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale retail, only
for Pittsburgh. No.E 3. 31a, ket !street. step JO.

itBOON TO THE HUMAN RACE/—,.Dieeetwer
what sett:destroy Life. rod yea arts great sole.

•• Dissolver what will prole.: Life, lewd tie world will
call you impostor."
There are faculties. bedil,y aud intellectual. witlis ste

. with which carton herbs haws affinity,end seer relish
they Aare power."
Dr. B. Brsndreth's External Remedy, or Linimeitt,

which, by its extraordinary powers, atetracts Pala mr
Sorenen; thus Sprain.. Stiff Sinews. While SwellMile,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stillbirth Miracles of the letales
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Thrust,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous et.
lawmen's, Tender Feet, and every description of it

affecting the Exterior ofthe Human !tame, are
cored or greatly relieved by his never-to te !efficiently
Welled remedy.

Csastricars.—The ibilowing letter frown Major Hert-
en' Sandford. as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks •olutmes:

New Yoax, Feb. 94842.
Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another bottle of.

your excellent Liniment', It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sea's
knee,about which I was so uneasy,and I have found it
productive ofimmediate relief In several cases of eller.
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, mv
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,,
which was entirely removed In twenty stimeres, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liol4lllllll
for general use, instead of confining the etc of it, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintance,.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORS.
D. B. BRAtinarrn.24l Broadway, R. Y.

For sale at 2.41 Broadway, New York, and at ilia-
office ,No. 9a Wood street, Pittsburgh. PC ICE-50 rents
per bottle with directions. *et' 10 •

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
'FACTORY.

9111 E subscriber would regpectrolly inform the cliffs**
cf Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their •leir ilia,. that hit

lass c.:mmenced mannfacturing the articte of Lard Of
and Candles. He Intends malting but one quality, *hidt
w!li equal the best made In the Union and not sarpaned
be the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without Its ofrenslve properties, and one-
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BORN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The wawa
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public wind that
it is not necessary to purchase any new tingled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite toburn tilis
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brittlant light
can obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office

M. C: EDEY.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches and

chinls.s respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturet'a

name. Jan 2; 1343-4f.

10 GELS. Spirit, Tarpestitte, tbis day received tad
for sale by J• G. 4- A. GORDON.

mar 8. 13 Water street.


